
INSTALL, MOVE, ADD
& CHANGE SERVICES

TREATING YOUR IT EQUIPMENT 
THROUGHOUT ITS LIFECYCLE

EXPAND & ADJUST YOUR IT INFRASTRUCTURE WITH EASE

Routine changes to your hardware, software and other equipment are necessary 
for the growth of your company, but implementing them is inconvenient and eats 
up your IT team’s time. Our install, move, add and change services take care of 
these tasks with minimal business interruption and on budget. If you need to install 
a new system, we’ll unpack and connect it, attach supported devices and perform 
tests to verify connectivity. If you need to move your system, we’ll disconnect it from 
your current location, prepare it for transport and reconnect it at a new location. 
Plus, we can make additions or changes to your hardware or software.

Have a problem that’s puzzling your IT 
department? Our team is here to help. 
It can be tough to stay on top of all the 
technical changes happening every day. 
Now your staff can lean on us when 
they need to. 

We work within your IT budget, making 
sure you only pay for what you need. 
Simply select the IT services that will 
benefit you most, then pay a flat, 
monthly fee based on that choice. 

Installing new systems, moving and upgrading equipment, and changing 
configurations are routine tasks for any business – but without the right 
support, those tasks can cause extended downtime and distract your employees 
from mission-critical assignments. We handle all tasks related to installing, 
moving, adding or changing hardware and software for a seamless process.

PREDICTABLE 
MONTHLY COST

SPECIALIZED 
EXPERTISE

ABOUT M3 TECHNOLOGY 
CONSULTANTS

We recognize that busy businesses do 
not have time to guess what IT support 
their businesses may or may not need. 
After years of experience, M3TC has 
developed one simple streamlined 
solution, our True Blue inclusive 
service package. All of the support 
your business needs, without the back 
and forth, nickel and diming. One 
package designed to provide proactive 
system support, so you can run your 
business and enjoy peace of mind.

703-738-4489

www.m3tc.com
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You don’t have time to sit around while your systems are 
down. In addition to proactively monitoring your network so 
we can stop threats before they start, we back up your data to 
the cloud so it’s easily recoverable in any situation. 

You don’t have time to waste on hiccups in your IT projects. 
M3 Technology Consultants manages projects from concept 
to completion, using our expertise to predict and plan for 
bumps in the transition so your business can continue 
running smoothly.  

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY

No more disagreements about the best approach or confusion 
over different platforms. We provide comprehensive, 
standardized training so your employees are on the same page 
and working together as a team. 

Your IT projects don’t end at deployment. We’re on hand to 
answer questions and offer support after you launch. We’ll 
also help you figure out your next steps, scale up or down 
depending on your needs and stay current with the best 
products and services for your business. 

WE DO MORE THAN INSTALL, MOVE, ADD & CHANGE SERVICES.
M3 TECHNOLOGY CONSULTANTS ALSO OFFERS:

MINIMAL DOWNTIME

POST-DEPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE STANDARDIZED TRAINING

Technology Assessments

Data Backup & Recovery

IT Infrastructure Monitoring 

Cybersecurity Services

IP Telephony Solutions

IT Project Management

Remote PC & Mac Support 

Cloud Computing Solutions




